There is little doubt that to establish permeability barriers is one of the foremost, functions of the cell membrane. To provide the membrane with such capabilities, the chemical nature of the permeating molecule and the structural and chemical nature of the cell membrane are acting in concert thereby permitting the cell to maintain a controlled interior milieu. It is furthermore well-known that a number of cellular enzymes support the membrane in this performance. Such is, for example, achieved by the intracellular introduction of a charged group into a previously uncharged molecule whereby it is rendered greatly impermeable after it entered the cell. Nevertheless, exceptions to this general function of cell membranes have been described in the past. It was shown that even enzymatically active proteins, like aldolase (EC 4. 1. 2. 13) may be released by certain cells (1, 2) . Moreover, molecules like NADH were demonstrated to effectively interact on the site of intracellular enzymes when added extracellularly and to thereby influence metabolic rates like the rate of glycolysis (3). More recently the lack of membrane permeability barriers of certain intracellular parasites was shown to be one of their most outstanding features permitting these organisms to easily utilize metabolites, energy donors, and coenzymes provided by the host cell (4). This is a striking example, indeed, since it indicates how permeability characteristics of cellular membranes may gain control over metabolic patterns *) The experiments reported herein had been concluded by December 1961 at the Physiologisch-Chemisches Institut der Freien Universität Berlin. and metabolic rates of both the intracellular parasite and the host cell as well. This relationship between a parasite and its host is mainly caused by the mutual exchange of metabolites and metabolic end products and it affects the metabolism of both the parasite and the host cell quite drastically. Such a relationship may not only permit the growth of the parasite but it may also destroy the host cell at the same time. It becomes therefore quite apparent tha* the peculiarities of cell membranes safeguard an individual cell, thus permitting it to maintain distinct intracellular conditions. If, however, the membrane fails in this function or if some membrane characteristics are altered in a way that it no longer can perform this task, it inevitably exposes the cell's interior to influences of the exterior environment. Hence, any cell with a failing membrane will more or less have to adapt to or will be affected by the metabolite concentration and the ionic composition of the extracellular fluid prevailing in the organ in which this event occurs. Some unusual features which may indicate abnormal permeability characteristics of the cell membrane of Ehrlich ascites tumor cells shall be reported in this paper. The experiments described herein pertain primarily to the permeation of the inorganic phosphate ion. They were executed mainly for three reasons: (1) the permeation of phosphate ions will necessarily show many phenomena common to all such processes that involve ionized molecules or ions per se. (2) the inorganic phosphate ion is known to exert considerable metabolic control within the cell involving individual enzymes and consequently metabolic pathways like glycolysis (5, 6) and cell respiration (7).
(3) through the use of 2-deoxy-D-glucose, the inorganic phosphate concentration of intact cells becomes manageable and assessable to experimentation (8). It can, for instance, be lowered by a simple extracellular addition of this sugar. Fig. 1 a and 1 b The distribution of inorganic phosphate between medium and kidney cortex cells (1 a) and Ehrlich ascites tumor cells (Ib). Both kinds of cells were suspended in 0.8% NaCl containing 2 mg sodium lactate per ml. Samples were taken periodically and phosphate was determined as described under methods. The Ordinate indicates the mg of phosphate per 1 ml of cell volume (·-·) or per corresponding medium volume (o-o), respectively. The absolute corn centrations of inorganic phosphate per 1 ml medium (in 1 b) were: 0.03 mg phosphate at 0 minutes and 0.14 mg phosphate after 120 minutes. The abscissa is the incubation time in minutes. Further details are described in the chapter on methods
Results
In the experiment shown in Figure 1 a Figure 1 is strengthened by the experimental design of Figure 2 where inorganic phosphate is added in increasing concentrations to a medium in which Ehrlich ascites tuinor cells are suspended. Again, a release of inorganic phosphate by the cells can be observed and again, this phos- ) is known to be metabolized by Ehrlich ascites tumor cells only to a limited extent. That is to say, only the initial step of glucose metabolism, the phosphorylation of glucose by ATP in the hexokinase reaction, is utilized in the metabolism of 2-DOG. This step results in at phosphorylation of 2-DOG. Yet, intracellular inorganic phosphate is also required, since it is utilized in the respiratory chain phosphorylation of ADP resulting in ATP formation. The ATP serves subsequently as a phosphate donor in the hexokinase reaction. This sequence of enzymatically catalyzed events, together with the fact that glucose-6-phosphatase (EC 3. 1. 3. 9) is essentially absent in Ehrlich ascites tumor cells, results in a substantial accumulation of 2-deoxy-glucose-6-phosphate. As can be seen from figure 3, considerable amounts of the intracellularly available inorganic phosphate are trapped by the accumulating deoxy-glucose-6-phosphate. can be seen that the addition of 2-DOG not only lowers the intracellular inorganic phosphate concentration but causes inorganic phosphate to penetrate through the cell membrane from the medium into the cell. It may be surprising not to see an initial increase of intracellular inorganic phosphate, since the phosphate concentration of the medium is lowered rather promptly. This, however, is explained by the considerable amounts of inorganic phosphate that can be trapped by an excess of 2-DOG as 2-deoxy-glucose-6-phosphate. Only after the available 2-DOG is exhausted, the intracellular inorganic phosphat concentration will rise. To further substantiate this interpretation, limiting amounts of 2-DOG have been used in the experiments showninfigure 5. Withlimiting concentrations of 2-DOG its capacity to bind inorganic phosphate is necessarily also limited. Such a 2-DOG addition to Ehrlich ascites tumor cells will therefore cause the inorganic phosphate of the medium to decrease readily. This time, however, due to the reduced trapping capacity, intracellular inorganic phosphate will increase much earlier.
Min.-F ig. 5 The influx of extracellular inorganic phosphate into ascites tumor cells with experimentally lowered intracellular phosphate but limiting concentrations of 2-deoxy-D-glucose The experimental conditions were identical with those of Figure 4 . However, only 0.4 mg 2-DOG per ml of medium were added during preincubation. Left ordinate: mg phosphate per 1 ml cells (·-·); rieht ordinate: mg phosphate per medium volume that corresponds with 1 ml of cells (o-o); abscissa: time in minutes
Discussion
The experiments described herein pertain to the permeation of the inorganic phosphate ion from the intracellular to the extracellular space and vice versa. They bear out certain characteristics of the cell membrane of Ehrlich ascites tumor cells which are unusual. These cells evidently permit the inorganic phosphate to distribute quite freely between the extracellular and the intracellular space whereby the phosphate follows only the direction of the existing concentration gradient. Consequently, if a cell showing such membrane characteristics is exposed to low extracellular inorganic phosphate concentrations, it will loseinorganic phosphate until equilibrium is established. If, however, the same cell is exposed to high inorganic phosphate concentrations in the extracellular fluid, it will gain inorganic phosphate until it reaches equilibrium. This is a significant result. It is especially so in view of the experiment described in figure 1 . There it was shown that normal tissue cells do not release inorganic phosphate as freely as Ehrlich ascites tumor cells and do not tend to achieve phosphate equilibrium. A kidney cortex cell suspension does not lose intracellular inorganic phosphate to the medium but it maintains independently a rather welldefined intracellular level of inorganic phosphate. Ehrlich ascites tumor cells, however, being submitted to otherwise identical conditions, are losing inorganic phosphate until equilibrium with the extracellular fluid is reached. They are, therefore, cells which are to a certain extent open and which may, due to abnormal membrane characteristics, easily lose as well as easily gain inorganic phosphate depending on whatever is required to obtain equilibrium distribution of this ion. One may raise the question whether or not the inorganic phosphate ion is in that respect representative of a larger group of ionic molecules and ions. In view of other data quoted in the literature (1, 2, 3) and in view of the structure of the phosphate ion, one may be willing to admit this. It is very likely that in the case of Ehrlich ascites tumor cells the phosphate ion shares its unusual permeation characteristics with other ions. This is, however, only rarely possible to prove since the 2-DOG method applies only to phosphate. Even with normal tissue cells which phosphorylate 2-DOG only very slowly (9) this method is of little help and consequently no appreciable decrease of intracellular phosphate can be achieved. The inorganic phosphate ion features an additional characteristic; that is, its ability to exert metabolic control. Glycolysis and respiration, for instance, have both been shown to depend strongly on the cellular phosphate concentration (10, 5, 6, 7) . This is due to phosphate requirements of the participating phosphorylating enzymes. Inorganic phosphate, however, will also affect the pool size of phosphorylated intermediates. These too depend strongly on the intracellular availability of inorganic phosphate. Due to the abnormal permeability characteristics of the cell membrane of Ehrlich ascites tumor cells, as reported in this paper, this kind of phosphate requirement can, of course, also be satisfied quite efficiently. Especially in this context one should bear in mind that high cellular concentrations of several glycolytic intermediates are prerequisites for a number of synthetic processes of tumor cells. Evidently, the abnormal permeability characteristics of Ehrlich ascites tumor cells, as described here for the inorganic phosphate ion, may have several implications concerning the metabolism of such cells. How general they are remains to be shown with other cells in the future.
Methods

Ehrlich Ascites Tumor Cells
Six-day old Ehrlich ascites tumor cells were used throughout these experiments. 0.25 m/ of cell containing ascites fluid served for the inoculation of inbred white mice of the NMRI strain. The freshly harvested ascites fluid was separated into plasma and cells by centrifugation. Ascites, containing blood cells was discarded. The packed cells were then resuspended in isotonic saline solutions or in inactivated ascites serum. They were washed twice by centrifugation and diluted with suspension medium to the desired final concentration.
Trypsini^ed Tissue Cells
Kidneys were removed from mice immediately after decapitation. They were freed from connective tissue and fat. Only the kidney cortex was removed and was minced in a solution containing 8.0 g NaCl; 0.2 g KC1; 1.15 gNa 2 HPO 4 + 2H 2 O; 0.2 g KH 2 PO 4 ; 0.1 g MgCl 2 + 6H 2 O and 2.5 g trypsine (Difco 1:250) per one liter of glass distilled water. The minced tissue was stirred in this solution at 25° C and the supernatant removed every half hour and replaced by fresh medium. The cell suspension thus obtained was immediately chilled and the cells removed by centrifugation at low speed. The cell pellets were resuspended in either saline solutions or inactivated ascites serum and were washed three times by centrifugation. Finally, the cells were resuspended in the desired medium and diluted to the desired final concentration.
Inactivated Ascites Serum
Ascites fluid of mice containing Ehrlich ascites tumor cells was harvested ten days after inoculation. The cells were removed by centrifugation and the supernatant serum was kept at 58° C for ten minutes. An occasionally forming turbidity was removed by centrifugation.
Incubation
Special flasks agitated in a metabolic shaker at 38° C served for all incubations. They were shaped like Erlenmeyer flasks with an approximate volume of 40 m/. A 15 cm long glass capillary tube was fused to the neck, permitting only gas diffusion, thus making incubations possible with a defined gas atmosphere in an essentially open flask. It was therefore simple to withdraw samples and to make additions. If the cells were suspended in saline solution without bicarbonate, the gas phase consisted of air. If the cells were suspended in inactivated ascites serum or bicarbonate containing saline, the gas phase consisted of 5 vol. % CO 2 in air. Each experiment reported in the chapter on results was repeated at least five times.
Phosphate Analysis
Phosphate was analyzed according to the method described in "Photometrical Methods for the Eppendorf Photometer" (11). This method proved superior to all other methods of phosphate analysis previously employed.
Measurement of the Intracellular and Extracellular Distribution of Inorganic Phosphate
Aliquots of the cell suspension were quickly removed at various times during the incubations. One-half of each aliquot was subjected directly to phosphate analysis. The other half was rapidly separated into packed cells and a cell-free supernatant by means of a specially built microcentrifuge. This centrifuge permitted complete separation in less than a minute. The supernatant thus obtained was also analyzed for inorganic phosphate. Two values for inorganic phosphate were thereby obtained -one of which representing the total inorganic phosphate of cells plus suspension medium. The other value represented the inorganic phosphate content of the suspension medium alone. Simple substraction of the second value from the first one permitted to obtain the inorganic phosphate of the cells as the difference between the two. To calculate the cellular concentration of inorganic phosphate additional data on the cell volume was required. The cell volume was determined by centrifugation in special cytocrit tubes and it was read after the packed cell volume became constant. Since any volume of packed cells contains a certain amount of medium, a correction considering this volume was required. This volume was obtained from the literature (12) and it attributes to approximately 18% of the packed cell volume as determined by the cytocrit technique. All values of inorganic phosphate plotted in the diagrams have therefore been corrected for this 18% difference. All plots in this paper represent the inorganic phosphate concentration of 1 m/ of packed cells and of the corresponding medium volume in which 1 m/ of packed cells was suspended.
Immunochemical studies (double diffusion after OUCHTERLONY, immunoelectrophoresis) are reported on three highly purified carboxylesterases (EC 3.1.1.1) of different origin (pig liver, pig kidney and bovine liver). Antisera to the pig liver and pig kidney enzymes were obtained by the immunisation of rabbits. Pig liver esterase was immunologically homogeneous, while the pig kidney esterase still contained traces of at least two contaminating compounds. In the Ouchterlony test, pig liver and pig kidney esterase are immunologically identical, but they show quantitative differences in the precipitation test with increasing concentrations of antigen. Bovine liver esterase gives trailing spurs in the comparative double diffusion test with antiserum to pig liver esterase; it is therefore related to but not indentical with the two pigesterases. The active centre of the carboxylesterases.is not involved in the formation of the antigen-antibody complex.
In den vergangenen Jahren haben wir drei hochgereinigte Carboxylesterasen (EC 3.1. 
